Hospice Relevant Sessions

Thursday, March 10

10:30-11:30 am - Concurrent Sessions

**When Faith Hurts: Redemptive Suffering and Refusal of Symptomatic Treatment (TH301)**
Macauley, Periyakoil

**Surrogate Decision Making in Clinical Practice: Whose Interests? Which Judgments? (TH303)**
Snyder Sulmasy, Sulmasy, Horwitch, Tulsky

**Doc, Can You Stop the Haldol? We Don’t Use It in Our Skilled Nursing Facility! Navigating Regulatory Pressures in Nursing Homes When Treating Agitated Hospice Patients (TH305)**
Meier, Yamarik, Prommer, Bruhl

**Feeding Intolerance and Edema in Children and Adults with Severe Neurological Impairment: Features in the Last Year of Life (TH306)**
Hauer, Yip

**Improving Palliative Care of the Older Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender Population Across the Care Continuum (TH308)**
*AAHPM Geriatrics, LTC, and LGBT SIG Endorsed*
Tatum, Scott, Fosler

1:30-2:30 pm - Concurrent Sessions

**Palliative Care and Heart Failure: An Evolving Partnership to Optimize Care, Staff Education, and Seamless Transitions at the End of Life (TH324)**
Keebler, Biga, Karlekar, Redding

**A New Generation of Comfort Care Order Sets: From Drips to Boluses and Beyond (TH325)**
Bender, Hurd, Solvang, Colagrossi, Matsuwaka

**“But I Can’t Let Him Starve!” A Comprehensive Palliative Approach to the Assessment and Management of Anorexia (TH326)**
Buss, Gurfolino, Fay, Rimer

4:30-5:30 pm - Concurrent Sessions

**You Can’t Have Your Cake and Eat It Too, or Can You? Supporting Advanced Palliative Oncologic Therapies Within a Hospice Program (TH353)**
Thomson, Murphy, Collins, Cass

**It’s Time to Write the Order: A Practical Approach to Palliative Sedation (TH354)**
Wu, Thompson, Fitzgerald Jones, Strand

**Compassionate Extubation in the Home: It Takes a Team (TH355)**
Melnick Brown, Thorn, Cowell

**When to Say When: Helping the Team and Family Recognize when Death is Inevitable After Pediatric Bone Marrow Transplant (TH356)**
Levine, Johnson, Ullrich, Baker

**Palliative Radiotherapy for Hospice and Palliative Medicine Clinicians: Opening the Black Box of Palliative Radiotherapy to Encourage Collaboration with Radiation Oncologists in the Era of Early Palliative Care (TH357)**
Jones

**A Culturally Responsive Approach to Advance Care Planning: A New Communication Framework Tool to Reduce Racial Disparities in End-of-Life Care (TH358)**
Mitchell, Roth, Basello, Ring

Friday, March 11

7-8 am – Early-Riser Concurrent Sessions

**Don’t Be a Boiling Frog: Take Action to Prevent Burnout (FR401)**
Bull, Twaddle, Bertman

**Final Destination: Air Travel in the Setting of a Terminal Illness (FR402)**
Marks, Firn, Harada,

Davis

10:45-11:45 am - Concurrent Sessions

**Update on Spinal Cord Compression: The Key Role of the Hospice or Palliative Care Clinician (FR412)**
Abrahm, Balboni, Cheville, Ferrone

**Dignity Therapy: Narratives at the End of Life (FR414)**
Weckmann, White, Montross Thomas

**Speed Dating with Pharmacists: The Pharmacy Ladies Ride Again! (FR416)**
Walker, McPherson

1:30-2:30 pm - Concurrent Sessions
Prognostication, Relatedness, and the Hospice Formulary: Where Are We, and Where Are We Going? Part 1 (FR434)
Crook, Harrold, Lund Person, Sears

To Eat or Not to Eat: Managing Dysphagia at End of Life (FR435)
Buning, Bullock

Unbefriended: Medical Decision Making for the Incapacitated and Alone (FR438)
AAHPM Ethics SIG Endorsed
Widera, Popp, Davis, , Nelson

Consensus Guidelines for Methadone Safety and Effectiveness in Hospice and Palliative Care (FR439)
AAHPM Pharmacotherapy SIG Endorsed
McPherson, Ray, Davis, Bruera

3-4 pm - Concurrent Sessions

Swinging for the Fences: Managing Challenging Behaviors at End of Life (FR450)
Cutson, Ramos, Grant, Moore, Fulton

Prognostication, Relatedness, and the Hospice Formulary: Where Are We, and Where Are We Going? Part 2 (FR452)
Crook, Lund Person, Harrold, Sears

Esch, Goldberg

Palliation Beyond Death: Face-to-Face Interdisciplinary Postmortem Review as a Tool to Mitigate Complicated Bereavement and Promote Legacy Building (FR456)
Mahoney, Lyman, Cunningham

Dying Alone: End-of-Life Care of the Quarantined Patient (FR459)
Goett, Lamba, DeSandre, Quest

4:30-5:30 pm - Concurrent Sessions

Statistics Tools to Make the Case for Your Hospice and Palliative Care Program (FR471)
Casarett, Aldridge

Let's Order Lunch Off the Beer List and Other Flagrant Medication Decisions in End-of-Life Care (FR472)
McPherson, Lockman
Saturday, March 12

7-8 am – Early-Riser Concurrent Sessions

**New Drugs and Drug News: The 411 and Implications for Palliative Care (SA500)**
McPherson

**Empowering Bereaved Parents in the Development of a Comprehensive Bereavement Program (SA503)**
Snaman, Levine, Baker

**The 13 Most Debated Questions About Using Steroids in Patients with Advanced Cancer Experiencing Pain and Nausea: What We Do and What the Evidence Recommends (SA504)**
White, Bull, Mihalyo, Blaney

10:30-11:30 am - Concurrent Session

**Rearranging the Toes on My Baby: Full-Time Physicians Making Routine Visits as Part of the Hospice Home Care Team (SA512)**
von Gunten

1:15-2:15 pm - Concurrent Sessions

**Developing Institutional Medical Marijuana Guidelines: Understanding Law and Science (SA524)**
Braun, Nabati

**Finding Their Voice: Advance Care Planning for Children and Young Adults Without Decision-Making Capacity (SA525)**
Downing, Dombrowski, Battista

**Practicing Between a Rock and a Hard Place: Managing Pain in Opioid-Dependent Patients (SA526)**
*AAHPM Rural SIG and Substance Abuse & Diversion SIG Endorsed*
Davis, McPherson

2:30-3:30 pm - Concurrent Sessions

**The Worst Possible Sorrow…and a Most Treasured Gift: Ways that Palliative Care and Palliative Care Providers Can Support Organ Donors and Their Families and Organ Transplant Candidates Awaiting Donation (SA530)**
Aslakson, Curtis, Burns

“I’ve Got This Vet…” Transitioning Hospice Care for Veterans Between VA and Community Hospice Agencies: Rules of the Road (SA534)
AAHPM Veterans SIG Endorsed
Hsin, Blue, Kennedy